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Miners Stick by Their Ofiginai Demands
MINE STRIKE

LEADER LYNCHED AND OTHER

I.V. 17.JAl LED AFTER FIRING

ON ARMISTICE DAY PARADE

DEATH SUMMONS 7

NOTED VIRGINIANUSE CLOTURE

Pour Veterans of World
War Killed at Centra-lia- ,

Washington.

COURTIIOLDS

FEDERAL DRY

ACT ILLEGAL

Wets Win First Bound
Just as Boper Starts

His Campaign. ,!

Providence, R. I., Not. 12. Judge
Arthur L. Brown

v

In the federal
district court' today issued a tern--
utoAMe InlnMAttAn aeratnat UawAwW1 Sjkl J lUUUVWVU DgBlUDV v

A. Baker, United State attorney,
George F. Shaunnesy, collector

1? m:.u , 'Tr'"Bfrom enforcing the provisions

HORRORS! REDS
ABOUTTO TAKE

OVER HOTELS?

Owners' Association in
New York Seriously

. - Considers Matter.

. New York, Not. 12. Danger of a
general strike of hotel employes,
with Its 'ultimate object the "tak-
ing over" of hotel properties, was
discussed today at the 84th annual
convention of the New York State
Hotel association.

Assertion that Dec. 20 has been
decided upon toy-- radical leaders as
the date for such a strike, was made
by Frank Boland, attorney for the
association. V ? v..

Advocating' a "house cleaning"
while the opportunity is at hand,
Mr. Boland urged hotel men "to
take raitntui employes into your
connaence and do not be caught off
guard.".

.
Your message was V submitted
onr conference now In session i

Indianapolis, and I am authorized
to my representatives of . Mine
Workers will be present on that
date." . "w

Watch the Miners.
Indianapolis; IntL, NoV. 12. The

outstanding points of interest , in
the coal mining situation today,
were the reception by the members
of the United Mine Workers - of
America of the order - of their

DISPOSITION

TIJ STAY IDLE

FOR PRESENT

Mtst Be More Pay in
Sight Before Many of

j

. Them Go Back.

Springfield, 111., Not. 1J Orig-
inal demands of a 60 per cent In-

crease In wages, a six-ho- day,
win a. nve-aa-y weeK will be nre--
Biiioa 10 operators oy mine worE-- ,
ers In the Joint scale conferences

..called for Friday in Washington,
at the instance of Secretary of La-
bor Wilson according to Frank
Farrlngton, chairman of the min-
ers' scale committee, whb cams
here today enroute to the national
capital

Win Kot Work.
v

Asked whether the miners would
obey the strike rescinding order of
Acting President Lewis, . Farrlng-
ton said: ,

- "In my, judgment, the miners
will not return to work."

. He added however, that he spoke
only for the Illinois district of
Which he i president

Farrlngton said the impression
that the "slate had been wiped

lean," so far as demands were
concerned had no basis in fact,

the miners, stood ready to
: negotiate, a new scale without res

ervations.
v .v. The old demands will stand,"

ithe making of peace between op-e-m'.j: Z . . ... jfi.

TAKE CHURCH'S
PROPERTY FOR

NATION'S DEBT

British Consider Step
Which Would End

Union With State.

London, Nov. 8. (By The Asso-

ciated Press.) Observers of Great
Britain's financial problems attach

! '
some sigmncance to a suggestion
made recently' that the main burden
of 'paying off the hiige national debt
created by the war should tie laid
upon the Church of England and
the Church of Scotland, more par-
ticularly on the former. The pro-
posal is that all their property, in-

cluding Westminster Abbey should
be sold and converted into cash for
the relief of the debt-afflict- coun-
try.

The attention attracted by ' the
idea is due largely to its course, it
being brought forward by the Sta-
tistic, one of the widely read Jour-
nals of finance and trade. The
writer of the article asserts that
the annual interest charge of

pounds which he estimates
that England is facing, will hang
like a mill stone around the na
tion's neck unless some means is:
found to set rid of it.

.Hence, the necessity of making a
large hole in the debt "by one large
saennce, witn inose wno nave me
muni uuuey vuumuuuu uio tuuai
in the emergency.

. "There is-n- reason'-argue- s the
writer, "why the Church, c-- Enjf--

In!flitheTBr"tfaneP,r0,l2iUOn-th-
2

V
:. ... ... r,peiuion uw ..b.b.

The sale of 4 per cent beer was
immediately resumed by Providence
liquor dealers. v ' . - -- a "

The court in handing down Its
uecision sua: - ' ; t

"In view of the probabilitrthat!!"'"ut0owA!'i.

Senator Thomas S. Martin.

Charlottesville, Va,, Nov. 12.
Senator Thomas S. Martin", the'
Democratic leader in the senate,
died here today after ad illness of

' muuuM- - ne yews
nM

RATE-O- N CALL

MONEY HIGHER

THEN SINCE '07

New York, Nov. 12. The stock'
market became completely demor-
alized in the last hour today when
call monev rose to 30 ner cent,
the highest rate since the panic of

11907.. Overnight losses of 10 to 25
"points ware scattered through the
iist and General Motors jJiowed a
decline of 65 points'.' '

Brokers reported it was almost
Impossible to borrow money at any
price and' as a result stocks were
thrown , overfcoard for- ; whatever
they would- bring. "' Ralls held' up
fairly well but they had not shared
in the rapid advance of industrials
during the year. . '

New York, Nov. 12. Liquidation

chiefs calling off the strike, and suit 'from its immediate enforce-- I
the probable outcome of confer- - j ment, and as, in view of the evi-jen- ce

of miners' ".representatives 'dencef afforded by .the'Dresidentlal
'and operators with Secretary ft proclamations and other circum--i
Labor W. B. . Wilson, in Washing-- ; stances, its immediate enforcement

. "'.V.il vol"'J B"ta the strike:,call of Ofct-l- S. had
Und ; should be supported by .tbfto 'get" Warren Grimm and - M

,v
.

ii.
"i. of stocks was resumed at the open-tin- g

of today's sassion but declines !

BRINGS A NEW
LABOR POLICY

Government Still Friend-
ly, But LaysDown Cer-

tain Limits.

- BY DATID LAWBESCE. -

(Special to the Argus.V ''
' Washington, D. O, Not.

day had a meaning all its
own for the national capital. De-

cision on the part, of, the leaders
of ihe coal miners union to re-

scind their strike., order and obey
the federal court sent' a thrill of
Joy throughout the government
somewhat akin to the spirit of hap-
piness which " came a- - year ago
when hostilities of another char-
acter ceased. ;'

But to carry the analogy further.!,., ,ii. uncertainty about

dobt " mtasllng as .to future, , jmuves un dou Biuee u gain aa- -
TanUge m the warfare of classes.
That a great moral , victory has
been gained is .nowhere question-
ed. Government officials felt 'that
they had passed .a crisis of incal-
culable- significance. .For Ameri

w me can ui Aiuenuaa laau- -
tutions and had not chosen, as
have workmen in other parts of
the world, to gain reform by physi
cal resistance. - r-

Yet the fight is not over. Labor
is usually resourceful and the factf
that miners had bowed, "under
protest" was, taken to mean that
such as the Lever law would be a
first . step in their movemefft to

Pft J??etlUo,L,0!. miun- -

tion proceedings .which forced the
miners to the will.' Attorney Gen-

eral Pahtier, it "will be remember
ed, has asked, congrees to extend
JhSJLeiw. Jsw ' for - at--' least six.
iBonths or a year so that the rati--
ncanoK oi tne. peaces treaty na
month Or so, for example, would
not subject the country . to the
mercy of any class through the
Calling of another strike.

J Might Have Done Difrerenliy.
" There are those, in the national
casital who are sorry the attorney
general didn't base his for. . . it . request. , I

an injunction on me oroaa grounas
of the public welfare and get an
injunction against .the use of the
strike to affect adversely the wel-

fare of millions of people, but. Mr.
Palmer, has stoutly maintained
that he is not asking interference
with the right to strike but merely
protection against use of the strike
in a war time emergency when the
railroads are still in government
control and fuel contracts with the
government are unfulfilled because
of the strike.

It was the policy of Samuel
Gompera, head of the American
Federation of Labor; to get the
coal strike called off so that the
injunction which had been granted
under the war time laws might
not be used as a precedent --or
starting point for the issuance of
injunctions of a broader charac
ter. People in official circles were
almost as much interested in the
awkward position in which Mr.
Gomners finds- himself as a conse
quence of his defiant statement of
Sunday night as they. were in the
methods by Which the truce-- in the
coal, war would lead to negotia-
tions for a settlement of wagf dif- -

(Continued on Page Five.)

PEACE COUNCIL
nSH UP WORK BY

4 END OF NOVEMBER

Paris.' Not. .12. The : American
delegation to the peace conference
has notified the supreme council oi
its Intention to leave France dur-
ing the first days of December. This
fact was made known by American
peace conference Circles this after-
noon."' '

.
-'

The British peace delegation has
also exoressedithe same desire and
the general! impression An French
conference circles is that the con
ference will conclude its work by.
ise ena oi wis montn. .

J BEC0G5IZED BY YAT1CAS. '
Rome, Nov, 12. The Vatican has

recognised the kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats and Slovenians.

j i The Weather
Fair today and Thursday. Cold-

er tonlght, with lowest tempera-
ture 6 degrees above sere. ,
- Highest . yesterday, lowest
last night. It.- ' ' :

'

Wind Velocity, 17 miles .per hour.
Precipitationy none.
' .'' r..s..-l- t u. 7p.m. 7a. ns.

, . yester.-yeste-r. today
Dry bulb temp... 39 41 . 18
Wet bulb temp.., 45 36 .33
Rel. humidity ...60 . ' ,3 73
, River stage,' 7.5; with a rise of
lia the last 34 hours.
v J. M. SHKRISR. MsteorolOflst.

RULE TO END

SEHATE TALK

Democrats Circulate Peti-

tion,to Stop Peace
-

;
Discussion.

Washington, Not. 12. A move-

ment to limit senate debate on the
peace treaty by invoking the clotuie
rule was inaugurated, today by
Democratic leaders. A petition for
cloture, requiring but 16 signatures
for submission, was circulated by
the administration leaders and,t
soon had more than uouDte tae
necessary number.

: Bepabllenns for It
Some Republican senators said

they would supportfthe Democratic
cloture proposal, which had been
circulated after ; consultation be-

tween leaders of both parties.
The- irreconclliable .foes of the

treaty again took charge of debate
today. Senator Reed, Democrat, of
Missouri, continued his attack on
the administration's foreign policy.

.' Limit to One Hour. ,

The petition said that in the opin
ion of" the signers there was an ef-

fort to obstruct the treaty by undue
debate and asked that the cloture
rule.- - limiting each speaker's time ,

to on hour, be invoked. -

When the petition Would be pre--j
sented wa4 not Indicated bvtha ad
mtntetratidn leaders., iV t

Adoption of cloture requires . a
Jtwo-third- sj rote. . , . ...

it was pxpiamea tnu me cioiure
0001 it presented today, could

not come, to a vote before next Fri- -
day; being required under the rules
to lie over for two days.

Organised Filibuster.
The cloture movement followed

charges- that a filibuster had' been
organized by the treaty's irrecon
ciliable foes, seeking to prevent
final action; at this session. I

Senator Reed, Democrat, Mis-
souri, resumed his attack on the
treaty when the senate convened.
He proceeded slowly, making long
pauses at times to sort over the
stack of papers and books on his

' 'desk.
It was understood that Senator

LaFollette, Republican, Wisconsin,
expected to follow Senator Reed.

FARMERS SET

THEIR PRICES

;BYCOSTPLUS?

That Is One of Ihe Questions the
SaU6Bal Grange WIU ton--

i:; sider: this Week,

Grand , Rapids, Mich.,. Nov. 12.
A number of important' Questions.
Including not only farmers but all
consumers of their products, were
before the National Grange for con-

sideration when the '53rd annual
convention - opened here, today.
Among the subjects, to be brought
before the convention,' which lasts
10 days, are the labor situation.
speculation 'in foodstuffs, railroad
control,', distribution, extension of
the rural free" delivery and the im
migration laws, i

A "better deal'Ms to be demand
ed for the farmer, some of the offi
cers asset1 ted. A plan for fixing the
price of farm products closely fol-

lowing the "cost plus" system em-
ployed by, the government in war
contracts has been outlined for
presentation to . the . national con-

vention.
Sixty-fiv- e delegates representing

800,000 farmers in 33 states and
3.000 visitors are here tor the
meeting;. . ,..

The npenlng sessions were taken
up by tiiu annual address of Oliver
Wilson of Peoria, 111., national
master, reports of the 13 officers
and the naming of new committees.

Tie Boost for Aliens at Hear1.
, In an Informal statement before
the opening of the convention Mr.
Eilson gave an outline of his atti-
tude toward immigration. .

'No man," he said, "who is not
willing to learn the English lan-
guage .and to' become a real citizen
of the United States ought to be
permitted to remain here. If be
loves his native tongue and his na-

tive land better than ours,' we dont
want hinV r "V

Degree work win take up a good
portion of the week and. the ses
sions will be secret except, when
public speakers are on the pro--

. Centralis. Wash.. Nov. 18. State
troops today patrolled this clty.l
where during an Armistice dayj
celebration yesterday, four mem--J
bers of the American Legion were'
shot and killed, and five wounded
by men salfi to be members of the
Industrial Workers of the WorU.1
and where Britt Smith, secretary I
the local branch of the Industrial.
Workers was hanged by a mob.. )

The reason for the attack, which
came as the head of ' the parade
swung past I. W. W. headquarters,'
had not 'been developed fully

but Herman Allen, an attorney
and member of a committee Oi
former service men and others OSH

operating with the authorities in V
investigation- said evidence hai
been obtained that it was nrenudt-- i
tated. t

Drive All Badieals Dot. '
.

"

Citizens today planned to drift
all radicals from CentraJla, when,
they have been increasing for son
time. Centralla was headquarters
for Lewis county. Industrial JRprlH
ers operating from here hto tht
logging camps and other Industrial
pursuits of this section, -

American Legion members ex-

pressed determination that every
I. W. W. must leave the city,

All of the 20 men arrested yes-
terday and last night in the sweer
tag search for L W. W.'s lollowia
the attack, said to have, confess
that plans-wer- e made months af"

thutr McElfresh, two of those kill,
and William Schales - and Captal)
David Livingston. The four hi
been active in suppressing radica.
activities in this community. : I

Fire Wilhout Warning:. J

Without warning bursts of rifle
fire swept the ranks of marching
overseas veterans as they paraded,
past I. W. W. headquarters.

Persons in the crowd that lined
the. street to onor the returned
heroes also pulled weapons and he--j
gan firing. - J

Grimm,' leading a company m
men, dropped mortally .

woundei.)
McElfresh, marching in theiranks,
was killed Instantly. Ben Casa-- j
granda died later from his wounds.

John Earl Watt, George Stevens,
Jacob Philtzler, Christ Coleman
and E, Eubanks also fell wounded,
the .first named probably fatally.
Stevens was shot when he attempt-
ed to disarm an 1. W. W. standi,
on the street . V.M

In Hand lo Iland Fight.
The fourth death of a paradw

was added when Dale Hubbard, re-

cently returned overseas man,
gathered a small band and start,
after the I. W. W. secretary. Hah-ba- rd

and the fugitive grappled aft'
er a chase in which Smith fired re-

peatedly at his pursuers. As they
clinched Hubbard , received ; font
wounds in the body. -

.

Another pursuer overpowerer
Smith and he was taken to Jail
later to be removed and hangrd
after citizens learned that four ot
the former soldiers bad d.ed. - An,
attempt to lyncn smnn was maow
before he was lodged in the Jail, .1

"You fellows caot hang me," JW

said . "I was sent to do my duty anil
I did it." " j

Hanged From Bridge. J

Smith was tossed from a bridge
over the Chehalis .river afier
rope was tied about his neck and a
volley of bullets sent into bis
body. The lynching party worged
silently and in the dark while tak--l
ing Smith Ic-o- the Jail. At 1:33
o'clock all the little city's ele&rSt
lights were cut eff and eight men
easily overpowered the one guard
insida the jail. Smith was placed
in one of about six darkened auttW
mobiles wh'ch stood about the Jail
and rushed to the. river. - "')

Little was known of Smith. Ma
came here a short time sro.

Clashes between the L W. W. awT

Centralia citizens have occurred
intervals during the past two years:

Governor Hart today was en--

(Continued On Page Eighteen.)

CHICAGO HAS NO .

FRESH BUTTER OR
EGGS, IT IS SAID

Chicago, Nov. 12. No fresh but
ter or eggs are available in Chi
cago, according to a statement to
day by Myron E. Adams, asslstat,
to Major A. A. Spraguey chairma
of the federal "fair price" commit
tee.' which accompanied promote
tion of the second weekly "fat
price'! list The list itself , show
no changes in the margin of prof
iti Tiermittel dealers and slight va
rlatlon in value from last weekft

'list t :

ww iuiuiuiiu.i... or. . .
xne uievsiana.

'are subject to negotiation." ,

Effective at Once, : 'l .;

. Miners' representatives will in- -;

slst, be declared, that any new
agreement be effective at once and
not on March 31, 1920, as operators
formerly contended.

Mr, Farrlngton, who will leave
late today for Washington, said he
was hopeful that the scale confer-
ences would be productive of
speedy results. He will be accom- -
panied by Vice President Harry
Fish wick, and Secretary-Treasur- er

Walter Nesbit of the Illinois dis- -

, triet ; f..
Farrlngton said he was without

reports from the Illinois coal fields
today, but that (t was too early for
the miners to have received- - the
cancellation order, which went out
from Indianapolis yesterday.

, Operators Accept.
Washington,' Nov. 12. Thomas

T. Brewster, chairman of the coal
operators' - committee, announced
today that the mine owners had ac-
cepted Secretary Wilson's invita-
tion to meet representatives of the
miners here Friday, to negotiate a
new wage agreement. '

."We will be there." said he.
' ' John L. Lewis, acting president

of the United Mind Workers of
America, alyady had notified Sec-

retary Wilson of hfs acceptance,
meanwhile declining an offer from
Brewster to meet the latter's"cOm-mitte- e

here Mon,day to negotiate "a
contract to- be in force upon the
termination of the .contract now in
effect." ..

Spokesmen tor the miners said
today this proposition could not be

, considered for a moment, and that
the only way to bring peace to the
roal field was through adoption of
a pay scale to take effect immed-
iately.

V Miners Will Be There.
'Mr. Lewis' telegram accepting

Secretary Wilson's invitation was
made public today by ' the secre-- n

tary. ' It follows: ,
"Your telegram inviting scale

committee , central ' competitive
field, and representatives of all bi-

tuminous . districts involved, in
strike, to meet with you next Fri-
day, at Washington, is ;t received.

ling
were orderly, in contrast to yes-
terday's demoralized close.

Measures taken by local financial
interests, supplemented by yie fed-
eral reserve board, were effective
in stabilizing general market con-
ditions.

Another ' drop of 1 to 4 points
marked the first sales of steels,
motors, oils and several other in-

dustrials, and specialties wheih fea
tured yesterday s more Beverev re-
cessions.

HOLD CAMP GRANT
COST GOVERNMENT

BIG SUM IN GRAFT!

Rockford, 111., Nov.- - 12. Evidence
purporting to show that over

wts expended needlessly in
building Camp Grant and disclos-
ures of alleged graft among work-
men at the cantonment enlivened
the morning session of the

committee investigat-
ing the cost of the camp. .

Three men testified this morning
that they and other workmen were
mulcted by dishonest foremen and

straw" bosses. One man testified
that the boss of a certain gang col-

lected $2 from each of his men for
permitting them to earn overtime
wages on Sunday. - -

Two teamsters alleged that a
Rockford expressman who claimed
to have the exclusive contract for
supplying teams' to the camp con-
tractors collected 32.20 a day for
each of the .200 teams employed et
Camp Grant for a period of nearly
four weeks.

COLD WAVE FINDS
A FUEL SHORTAGE

Lincoln. Neb., Nov.
Lincoln and other communities fac-
ing fuel shortages, Nebraska wis
In the grip of a cold 'wave today.
The thermometer registered 8 be-
low, at North Platte.

n.lll .IH..I.I.
be held unconstitutional and of the
irreoarable damage tbit would re--

lis not Imperative, I am convinced
that the plaintiff's right to a pre--
llminarr injunction, is clear.

The decree: will be entered to--J
morrow. ' when, it .will become t--

tectttjp. -ySx.:;nr f'y-VS- j
First enrt RoUng.; .r si

"The. oajnlon is the first (construc-
tion of the- - Velstead --(prohibition
enforcement) ct handed down ty
any court in the wintry. - While
nominally It restrains the federal
officials In this Jurisdiction from
enforcing title one of that act of I

the Narragansett Brewing com-
pany, itevirtually states the belief
of the court that the entire war
time prohibition act is unconstitu-
tional and can not be enforced.

More of Sane.,
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12. Federal

Judge. Walter Evans in open court,
declared here today he is "firmly of
the opinion" war-tim- e prohibition
is unconstitutional and indicated a
disposition to enjoin Elwood Hamil- -.

ton, collector of internal revenue
for Kentucky, from interfering with
the sale of about 1,000,000 gallons
of tax-pai- d whisky known as "floor
stock" --

. ,

0binan Leads Forces.
Washington, Ndv. 12. John F.

Kramer, an attorney of Mansfield,
Ohio, has been appointed federal
prohibition commissioner in direct
charge of the enforcement of war-
time and constitutional prohibition.

Mr. Kramer, who formerly was a
member of the Ohio, legislature,
telegraphed Senator Pomerene,
Democrat, Ohio, today, accepting
the appointment and announcing
that he would begin bis duties next
week. '

The commissioner will work un-
der the bureau of Internal revenue
and. will have charge of the field
force which will be used in enforc-
ing both 4the temporary and con-
stitutional dry laws. ' '.

Daniel (X Roper, commissioner of
internal revenue, today made pub-
lic plans tor enforcement of pro-
hibition. ,'4' ,J

Mr. Kramer will have as aids an
executive field force of nine, super-
vising federal prohibition . agents
and a prohibition director in each
state.. The supervising federal
agents wiu have Jurisdiction over
nine territorial units Into which
the country has been divided. ,

Under the direction of the super-
vising agents, will be a mobile
force of federal agents which will
be sent from one point to another as
conditions warrant

The territorial units are to be
known .as the northeastern; New
York, eastern, southern, gulf, cen-
tral, northwestern, .southwestern
and Pacific. si4.

States included ' in the central
department are Indiana, Michigan,
Illinois and Wisconsin. -

"The policy of the bureau. of in-

ternal revenue will be to reinforce
"local efforts to the extent neces-
sary to secure proper enforcement
of the law," Mr. Roper said. "No
state,, county or municipal officer
will he relieved of , responsibility
and every officer of the federal gov
ernment ui every eisie, county ana
city must be surcharged with the
full responsibility of a 'prohibition
enforcement omeer. ..

The 1 commissioner's ' program
leaves no doubt that .where state
officials or city ,or county officials
do not enforce the law, vigorously,
the federal government representa
tives will proceed, In their own way
to drive out illicit Honor sellers.

Mr. Roper In his statement asksd
forme cooperation or au reugieut,
soc'al, fraternal, labor and civic or
ganisations' ! preventing .the Il

ton Friday. .

Reports on the number .of men
returnlng to work - were- slow in
reaching international headquar-- 1

ters of the mine , workers here,
chiefly. because the order scind -

uut yet mnu jrvcucui j iui many di3--
tricts. , ; 4F.

i Officials of the unions, members
of the scale committee and execu-
tive board,, and district presidents
who will attend the negotiation j

conference Friday; were resting
here today after their arduous ses-
sions of Monday .and yesterday,
and probably will not- - start for
Washington before late tonight or
early tonmrrow morning; - ' (

, .
T". Some Mines, Resume. '

Chicago, 111, Nov. 12. Resump-
tion of work in the country's bi-

tuminous coal mines today was ex-
pected to be extensive but no on
a scale that would permit anything
like normal production, according
to' statements of United Mine
Workers "of America leaders and
coal mine1 operators. In some sec-
tions the miners were expected to
dispute the authority of the order
issued by John .L. Lewis, 'acting
miners' union president, recalling
the strike order in keeping the di-

rection of a- federal court order. .

The statement of Duncan Mc-
Donald, president- - of the Illinois
Federation of Labor, that, "if the
position of the, government is to be
taken as a precedent,, there fs no
such thing as freedom of ctmtracti
ana the entire issue might as well
be fought out now," also was inter-
preted as being the sentiment . of
many of the approximately 425,000
men v who went on strike nearly
two weeks ago... ,,: , .,

Stirs l'p Insurgents.
' The situation int the- - Illinois
fields was complicated further by
the possibility of insurgents who
caused, troublejlast summer renew-
ing their, activities,, according to

"
the union men. , ?

In Kansas, whete 10,000 men
normally are employed, unrest was
said to prevail and 1t was doubtful
if that state, already feeling a fuel
shortage, would see a very consid-
erable resumption of production.,

: That many of the miners would
return to. work was agreed, nota-
bly In the Alabama- - and- - Texas
fields, and parts of the Ohio and
Pennsylvania coal areas, The sit-
uation was doubtful in other parts
of the last two states and in Iowa,'
Maryland. West Virginia, Colorado,
Oklahoma, Arkansas and others. .

of at least 33 per cant In volume of
business - ; i

."Radical advances should - be
made in advertising rates. The per
centage of increase should be such
that they will hold back the sluice
of advertising that has. poured Into
oar offices and bids fair to continue
during the next year" ' 'A; :

declaring that English newspa-
pers- during the war reduced their
size by one-thir- d, but so advanced
rates that most of. them earned
morethan before , the war, Mr.
Glass saidf "

V ; ' '

"It is plain that proper restric-
tion of advertising space will not
work any financial hardship hers."

whole population. It is not believed
In by the whole population, end
therefore it has lost all right to
exact support from those who do
not attend its services. . What is
wanted now is that be whole prop-
erty of the church, without excep
tion, should be used for the fre

of the country from debt.

MAYNARD WINS

AIR DERBY ON

ELAPSED TIME
i

Was First to Reach Here, While
t Pearson, Winner In Aetna!

Time, Came Sixth. , ,

New York, Nov. 12. Lieutenant
Belvin W. Maynard won the army
transcontinental airplane race with
the shortest elapsed time of 9 days,
4 hours, 26 minutes and 5 seconds.
On actual flying time. Lieutenant
Alexander Pearson won in 43
hours, 57 minutes and 16 seconds.

Lieutenant Maynard was the first
contestant to land at the Rock Is-
land control station. He arrived
at 8:37 o'clock on the morning of
Oct. 9. Lieutenant Pearson, was
the sixth entrant to register here, i

landing at 1:07 p. m. Oct 10, 4

hours behind Maynard. Both con
test ants started from New York.

LESS THAN DAY'S
SUPPLY OF COAL, !

IS QUINCY'S CRY

Qnlncy. 111., Nov. 12. At a meet-
ing attended by ail the local coal
dealers this afternoon it was dis-

covered that there is less than a
day's supply of coal in Quincy. The
cold wave which struck here dur-
ing the night has made the demand
for roal acute, and the railroad ad-
ministration) has been appealed to
to release the coal held in the rail-
road yards here, of which .there
are about sixty cars.

the operators and miners reach an j

agreement In their dispute.
Word reached the capital last

night that the miners would not
return to the coal mines though
the strike had been officially called j

off by national officials, but that
they would return to work under
the orders of Governor Frazier.,. -

The governor declared that not
until .the - operators and miners
reach- an agreement and demon-
strate their willingness to operate
the mines in such a, manner as to
protect the interests ot the people
would his order be revoked.

PRESS URGED TO CUT PAGES

AS RESULT OF PAPER FAMINE
GOVERNOR OF NORTH DAKOTA

SAYS STATE WILL RUN MINES
New York, Nov. 12. Increased

advertising rates and reduction in
the, site of newspapers were urged
today by Franklin . P. Glass of
Birmingham, Ala., president of the
American Newspaper Publishers'
association, at a special meeting
here : to consider the news print
shortage. i '

"Every paper,' he said, "should
agree to cut down its average num-
ber of pages, both weekday and'
Sunday, by "a considerable per-
centage and then hold down its
advertising volume to fixed num.
her of pages. -- This will probably
necessitate an arbitrary reduction

. Bismarck, N. D., Nov.
Lynn J. Frazier early today

declared martial law in the coal
mining districts of North Dakota
and announced he would, take over
the lignite coal mines of the state.

In his proclamation the governor
ordered Adjutant Frazer to as-

sume charge of the mining, indus-
try of the state, to see that the
mines were reopened at ones, and
that the people- - of. the state are
supplied with coal as soon as pos-
sible. All persons interfering with
production in the mines will be ar-
rested and kept under, guard inlllegal sale,of-1atoxlcant-

. v i - V ,1' c
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